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Article Body:
Besides the obvious reason, transportation, are there any other pressing reasons for buying a

In this guide we will show you some of the pitfalls to avoid as well as information to make yo
Is it a good buy?
The best time period to buy that car you have always dreamed of having is later in the month.
Peace of mind

Sometimes dealers do a song and dance routine just to make that sale. The result is that often

This is a common strategy of car dealers wherein they compel the customer to buy that car, now

Do not forget that you should always sleep on it and then decide. This is a lot better than ma
First Impression
To quote a common cliché, first impressions usually last. Though not always true, when buying

If at any time you feel that the person selling you the car is not trustworthy or simply do no
The Invoice Price

Another thing to consider when buying a car is the invoice price. Make sure to ask that you se
Usually, the price on the invoice is the cost the dealer paid the manufacturer for buying the
The Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price

In layman´s term, this is commonly called the sticker price. This is the price one usually see

Never ever consider paying the amount stated on the sticker price. This amount is just the sta
Incentives

There are instances when manufacturers provide the dealers with a little something extra, like
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